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INTRODUCTION 
The solution of the cooling difficulties of air-cooled 
eng ine installations is usually effected by increasing the 
air flow through the engine baffles. The air flow can be 
increased either by boosting the pressures in front of the 
engine by a blower or by reducing the pressure behind the 
engine by cowl flaps. Numerous results of cowl-flap in-
vestigations are available, but the design methods and op-
erational characteristics of cooling blowers have received 
little attention. 
A few tests of cooling blowers for air-cooled en g ine 
installations have been made in the NACA full-scale tunnel 
incidental to a more general eng ine-cooling investigation; 
the results are brieflY summari z e d to indicate the possi-
bl e usefulness of blowers of rather simple construction. 
The methods used in the blower design and the operati ng 
characteristics of the blowers over a range of fli ght 
s peeds and altitudes are not given but wi ll be presented 
later. 
The axial-flow blowers were attached to the propeller 
and turned at propell er spe ed. Op e ration of the blow e r at 
propeller speed, while sev ere ly limiting the pressure boost 
available, g r ea tly increases the simplification of the in-
stallation and avoids the use of ge a ring for the drive. 
Two different blowers were tested, one of which was attached 
to a spinner and the other to a "dishpan ." Tests were made 
for simulated climbing a nd high-speed fli ght. 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
The full-sc a le wind tunnel. equipment, and me thods of 
operation are described in reference 1. A photograph show-
ing the eng ine inst a llation on which the blo wer s were 
mounted is shown in figure 1. The installation includes 
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a Pratt & Whitney R-1830-43 engine with 16:9 gearing, an 
NACA c owling having a nose inlet diameter of 36 inches. 
and a Hamilton Standard constant-speed propeller. 
On the sninner blower (fig. 2) 27 wooden blower blades 
wero attached at the rear of a she e t-metal spinner bolted 
to the propeller hub. The dimensions of the spinner and 
blo ~e r blades are shown in figure 3. The wooden blower 
blades were attached by a single bolt to a wooden ring 
that formed the rear bulkhead of the spinner. Blade- angl~ 
adjustment was obtained by rotating around the bolt. The 
dis h pan b lower (f i g s. 4 an Q. 5) was con s t rue ted .i n s i rnp 1 e r 
fashion with 36 blower blades of twisted sheet iron welded 
to the outer rim of the dishpan. The mean camber line of 
these blades was the same as that of the wooden blades of 
the spinner blower (fig. 6). When the blowers were i n-
stalled on the co wling (fig. 7), the cleara nc e around the 
tip of the blower blades varied from 1/8 to 5/16 inch 
around the periphery of the co wl . Smaller clearances, 
whi ch would have been desirable, we re impossible because 
of the cowling dissymmetry. 
A diffuser passage wa s co ns tructed in the cowling 
from the nose opening to just ahead of the cylind e rs (figs. 
3 and 6). Fixed stator vanes l~c ated behind the rotor at 
the inlet of th e diffuser we r e used wi th the spinner blow-
e r . For the fir s t t est wit h t ~1 e dis hp a n b 10 Vi ern 0 s tat 0 r 
vanes ~e re used; one test was made, however, in which three 
vanes were located at the top of the engine (fi g . 8). 
Tests were made of the spinner blower at values of 
V/nD corresponding to high-speed and climb conditions 
with the angle of attack and the outlet flaps a~ju6t e d 
in each case to simulatB these flight conditions. The 
dishpan blower was tested only in the simulated climb con-
dition. The pressures on th e front of the engine were 
measured by means of five open-end tubes located at the 
inlets of the head and barrel baffles on each cylinder. 
RESULTS A}ID DISCUSSION 
The effectiven e ss of the blowers in increasing the 
total pressure at the front of the engines is shown in 
figures 9, 10, and 11 by comparing the blo~er results 
with those of the original NACA co wling installation. 
The total pressures H are given in terms of the stream 
dynamic pressur e qo' 
--------------------
- .( 
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At the climb angle of a ttack the pressure distribu-
tion in front of an engine installation with a convention-
al NACA cowling and an uncuffed propeller is unsymmetri-
cal (fig. 9) and the total pressures at the top of the 
engin e are considerably lower than those at the bottom. 
This condition is agg ravated by the blocki ng effect of 
the prope ller governor in front of cyli nd er 1 and the top 
cyl i nders frequently run hot. One of the main purposes 
of the blower study is to investig a te methods of i n creas-
i ng the pressure at the top of the engine, and from fig-
ure 9 it will be noted that the front pressures were in-
crea sed from 20 to 40 percent for top cylinders 1, 2, 13, 
and 14. The pressures at the bottom of the engine were 
iucreased as much as 50 percent by the blower ope ration. 
The pressure drop across the engine was larger by about 
the same increment as the front pressures were increased 
because the pressures behind t h e engine we re not l argely 
influeuced by the blowe~ operation. 
The simpler dishp a n blower without stator va ne s was 
almost as effective as the sp inner blower and provided 
about the same front pressures except for cylinders 3, 4, 
and 5. Without the stator vanes behi~d the dishpan blower 
it was expected that a s ,irl wou.ld be set up by blower op-
eration and vanes were added a h ead of cylinder 1 for the 
purpose of converting locally the swirl velocities into 
pressure head. Results obtained by adding the stator vanes 
on either side of the propeller governor (fig. 8) are sho wn 
in figure 12 and it will be noted that the total pressure 
in fr ont of cylinder 1 was increased from 0. 73Q o to lqo 
in thi s way. The pressure in front of c y lind er 3, which 
was on the lee side of the vanes, was decreas ed, however, 
from 0.95Qo to 0.64Qo. It is believed that wit h ' the 
addition of several other vanes in front of cylinder 3 
the pressures could be redistributed to avoid any s h~ rp 
local drops in pressure. A very effective means is t h ere-
fore provided for increasing the pressure at any local 
hot cylinder si mp ly by placing vanes in front of it and 
retovering the rotational energy at that pOin t. 
Tests were made with the spinner blo wer to determi ne 
the criticalit y of the blower blade set tings. Changini 
the blade angle by 10° from 58 0 to 48 0 c on siderablY de-
creased the pressure recovery on one si de of the eng i n e 
wi t h out chang ing it a great deal on the other side (fig. 13). 
This effect is explained by the fact that t h e blades. which 
wer e moving downwar d o n the right-h'and side of the ene,:ine 
(l ooki ng forward). were stalled and large changes in their 
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blade angle did not greatly affect their lift. The blades 
on tho left-hand side of the engine moving upward were op-
erating in a linear portion of the lift curve and their 
decrease in lift was proportional to the change in angle. 
The difference in angles on the upgoing and the downgoing 
blades was due to the angle of attack of the nacelle. 
Measurements were not made of the power input to the 
blowers; calculations indicate that the power consumption 
is low in proportion to the engine power even for the 
case in which the blades are stalled. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
]lowers operating at propeller speeds offer the pos-
sibility of substantial improvement in the pressures a~lead 
of the cylinder~ in an air-cooled engine. In particul a r, 
it seems possible to incrense the pressure locally in front 
of a hot cylinder by recovering the rotational velocities 
behind the fan as pressure at any desired point. The blow-
ers, in effect, operate as a more efficient type of propel-
ler cuff and in many cases may provide considerably more 
pressure boost than is available by means of a cuff. Struc-
turally, the blowers appear to offer no large problems a nd 
provide a method of improviug the cooling of hot engi ne s 
TIithout requiri':'lg majo.r changes in the covlli n g design. 
Lang ley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va. 
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NACA Fig. 1 
NACA Fig. 2 
Figure 2.- Spinner blower. 
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Figure 4.-Dishpan blmver, front view. 
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NACA Figs. ?,8 
Figure 7.-Dishpan blower mounted on nacelle. 
Figure 8.-Stator vanes used with dishpan blower. 
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